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Odstřelovač námořní pěchoty Spojených států v sobotu zastřelil

ukrajinského diplomata, který byl v USA od začátku ukrajinsko-

ruského konfliktu a dohlížel na kroužek pro otroctví dětí, který

přepravoval unesené děti do východní Evropy, zdroj z gen. Kancelář

Erica M. Smitha to řekla Real Raw News.
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Sedmačtyřicetiletý Ivan Kovalenko přišel do USA z Kyjeva v březnu

2022, krátce poté, co ruský prezident Vladimir Putin zahájil speciální

vojenskou operaci na Ukrajině s cílem dopadnout na ukrajinské půdě

zahraniční biolaboratoře a Západem provozované syndikáty

obchodující s dětmi. Kovalenko, samozvaný obchodník, zastával

vedoucí pozice v několika textilních společnostech, než náhle opustil

svůj domov. Po příjezdu do USA se vzdušnou čarou dostal na

ukrajinskou ambasádu v DC a byl zaměstnán ukrajinskou

velvyslankyní v USA Oksanou Markarovou.

Náš zdroj řekl, že se o Kovalenka začala zajímat divize americké

armády White Hat poté, co ho prezident Donald J. Trump v červenci

jmenoval generálem Bergerem. Není jasné, jak Trump věděl o

Kovalenkovi, ale je možné, že se o něm dozvěděl od Vladimira Putina

během mnoha telefonátů, které měli od začátku roku 2022. Trump

měl údajně nezvratný důkaz, že Kovalenko řídil kroužek pašeráků

dětí, kterým byly uneseny americké děti. a prodány pedofilům na

Ukrajině, v Maďarsku a Bělorusku. Dal generálu Bergerovi „zelenou“

k ukončení Kovalenka s extrémními předsudky.

Izolovat Kovalenka však bylo problematické; Mariňáci, kteří ho měli

v srpnu sledovat, hlásili, že velvyslanectví opouštěl jen zřídka, a když

to udělal, byl obklopen davem ozbrojených bezpečnostních složek.

Mezitím se generál Berger dozvěděl, že ministr zahraničí Antony

Blinken udělil Kovalenkovi titul „zahraniční diplomat“ a udělil mu

diplomatickou imunitu. Ačkoli taková ochrana neměla pro Bílé

klobouky smysl – především když byla udělena sexuálním

predátorům – znamenalo to, že místní orgány činné v trestním řízení

sympatizující s hnutím Bílý klobouk nebyly ochotny pomáhat

Kovalenkovi hlídat ze strachu, že přijdou o práci nebo něco horšího.

Kovalenkova uzavřenost a ochota vystupovat na veřejnosti pouze ve

společnosti ozbrojené bezpečnosti dokázala, že není obyčejným

obchodníkem. Mezi zářím a listopadem se ukryl na ambasádě a

neodešel ani jednou.
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„Měli jsme velvyslanectví hlídané 24 hodin denně, 7 dní v týdnu,

všechny východy kryté. Pokud se nějak dostal ven a nedetekován, byl

to zatracený kouzelník. Jako by věděl, že je sledován, nebo byl jen

paranoidní. Z pochopitelných důvodů jsme ho chtěli samotného,   

nebo alespoň ne s velkým doprovodem, než uděláme krok,“ řekl náš

zdroj.

Námořní odstřelovači, dodal, proměnili v polovině prosince šanci

vstřelit Kovalenkovi kulku do mozku. Objevil se z ambasády a

nastoupil do limuzíny pouze se dvěma bodyguardy. Diskrétně

sledovali limuzínu přes DC na jih k Andrewově letecké základně.

Když limuzína zabočila na tichou silnici jihovýchodně od hranice

mezi DC a Marylandem, poblíž hřbitova Cedar Hills, byli mariňáci

jen pár minut od toho, aby ji srazili ze silnice a zlikvidovali její

obyvatele. Náhlý příval protijedoucích vozidel jim ale plány zkazil.

Vozidlo dojelo do Andrews, kde ho Kovalenkova diplomatická

legitimace dostala přes ochranku. Mariňáci usoudili, že nastoupil do

letadla, ale později se dozvěděli, že Kovalenko čeká na přílet neznámé

osoby, která vystoupila z letadla amerického ministerstva zahraničí z

Varšavy v Polsku. Kovalenko a jeho host se do limuzíny nikdy

nevrátili;

V lednu byli White Hats stále více frustrovaní, že nebyli schopni

eliminovat Kovalenka, a generál Eric Smith, který právě převzal moc

nad silami Bílého klobouku po odchodu generála Bergera, vymyslel

riskantní popud, aby Kovalenka vytáhl z úkrytu. . Pokud by jeho

nápad uspěl, nade vší pochybnost by dokázal, že Kovalenko byl

dětským predátorem, který profitoval z prodeje nezletilých dětí těm,

kteří nabízejí nejvyšší nabídku.

Tajný mariňák kontaktoval Kovalenka s tím, že má 35 mladých

chlapců a dívek, které „jeho lidé“ unesli z národních parků. Řekl, že

je musí okamžitě vyložit, ale chtěl „spravedlivou a rozumnou“ cenu

pro děti, které na mezinárodním trhu získávají velké peníze.

Kovalenkova chamtivost ho pohltila a on se chytil návnady, i když se

snažil tajného mariňáka pokořit tím, že nabízel jen 35 tisíc dolarů za
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světlovlasé děti a 20 tisíc dolarů za kaštanové. Marine se této nabídce

vysmál a požadoval 85 tisíc dolarů za dítě, protože děti se na

východoevropském černém trhu prodávaly za pětinásobek této

částky. Podezřelý Kovalenko však požádal o fotografie dětí, což byl

požadavek, který přiměl generála Smithe, aby požádal námořní

pěchotu s malými dětmi, aby předložila své fotografie ke zvážení. Byl

to odvážný a promyšlený tah, pro gen. Smith považoval Kovalenka za

dostatečně moudrého na to, aby použil vyhledávání obrázků Google,

aby se vyhnul pasti. Padesát statečných mariňáků souhlasilo a

poslalo vkusné fotografie svých dětí tajnému mariňákovi, který se

snaží dostat Kovalenka dolů.

Kovalenko souhlasil s požadovanou cenou, ale zdráhal se, když

mariňák řekl, že nejednal s prostředníky a chtěl se s Kovalenkem

vypořádat osobně, aby se vyhnul tomu, že by ho někdo vysral nebo

zabil. Marine mu napsal SMS, že dohoda zní „ber, nebo nech být“ a

že on a děti budou v přístavu Baltimore ve 25:00.

Dříve toho večera zaujali odstřelovači námořní pěchoty pozice na

nakládacích jeřábech a mezi nesčetnými přepravními kontejnery

posetými doky. Kovalenkova limuzína zastavila v 10:15 a on a tři

ozbrojení strážci se přiblížili k tajnému mariňákovi, který s sebou

neměl žádné děti. Kovalenko ukázal tašku plnou peněz, když ho

střela zasáhla do středu hmoty. I jeho spolupracovníci byli na místě

zastřeleni.

"Trvalo dlouho, než jsem dostal tohle Fu****, ale lepší pozdě než

nikdy," řekl náš zdroj.

Zeptali jsme se, zda White Hats nyní schvalují popravy místo

tribunálů.

"Nebyli to američtí občané." Dostali, na co měli nárok,“ řekl.

(Návštíveno 69 893krát, dnes 1 566 návštěv)
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zatraceně úžasné! pokračujte ve skvělé práci moji bratři! a sestry?

hooah! ty micheal skvělá práce!

I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 7 hours ago by Delavic

“We asked if White Hats were now sanctioning executions in place of

tribunals.”

 
Um, we’re at war. The response to this was indeed appropriate.

I believe the bad weather at Tahoe is a distraction for the quantum

reset.They really have Harp turned up

Agreed. Tornadoes Sunday night in Oklahoma and more. Can’t wait

until WH secure the weather beast.

Snow in Central Calif at 800 feet, the likes of which not seen in over

25 years.

 
Creeks and rivers rising again due to driving rain. I’m a native, and

our weather here has been very unusual ever since Bidiot and his

demonic cronies were SELECTED.

im pretty sure white hats have but they made another one! what i

read anyways! hooah!

Now that’s what I call a good shot, or shots. We need more of these

Bustards to go down like these slime balls, and better yet gather up

all non-citizens and give them the boot the same way Kovalenko and

http://www.payathome7.com/
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his minions got theirs, this would make them runback to where they

came from, and include Biden with 380 people of congress who has

committed treason. We as Americans are sick and tired of this movie.

Now we’ve got some momentum on the East Coast, how about some

Hollywood scum – did you see the Grammy’s Satanic entertainment

recently? Blood, Gore, Molech worship — repave a few highways with

their grimy remains.

MR. BAXTER! How about the REAL story on THIS> “According to

reports, Ohio Governor Mike DeWine sustained a leg injury in East

Palestine last Tuesday. The governor’s office confirmed the injury

occurred above his left ankle and he will need to use of a boot for the

next few weeks.”

That’s right…a BOOT! Trump nailed him! He’s got an ankle monitor!

Cut & pasted from Breaking911dotcom

Last edited 13 hours ago by WrongWayCorrigan

I think the scariest part of this story is the idea of snatching kids

from National Parks. People do go missing from them, hundreds or

thousands every year. I always assumed it was Bigfoot or alien

abductions. Or falling off a cliff, losing the trail. If there is a real

danger in National Parks, then Americans have the right to know.

The rangers know of this, & stay quiet.

There’s something more Sinister involved in these kidnapping of

kids. Thee Child Protection Services is the number one player in

selling kids. Orphanage homes. Detention centers. Don’t forget all

the illegal immigrants that are coming through the Southern border.

Over 2 million illegal immigrants cross the border in less than 2

years.

Many don’t know we gave control of the NP over to the UN after

WWI. Sigh.
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Mike, thank you for your awesome reports! Can you tell us anything

about Gen. Berger and the train operator?

What a amazing statement by Michael Baxter – “Marine snipers, he

added, passed on a chance to put a bullet in Kovalenko’s brain”

Internet, Twitter and Fb are exploding – spark initiated. The black

shake down gig is up.

Elon Musk has allowed the national conversation to begin that will

reveal the crimes and intent of the black race. They *are* America’s,

and white’s, *ENEMY.* They desire to kill or starve us and there is

nothing you can do but GET AWAY FROM THEM.

Study South Africa. .

Last edited 14 hours ago by EdBob

How the words “shakedown gig is up” mean what exactly? Are you

saying blacks have to stop shaking down whitey? They don’t know

which whitey to point at. Satanic whitey is the one’s to go after, or

any satanics because they are against humans with human souls or

corrupt because they felt they would do financially better, etc.

Corrupt means they took more than what they should have or

deceived, etc. “I’m rich and your not” is a big one. “I’m the winner

and your the loser” competition freaks.

Reverse discrimination, they are born black and not white so they

just hate themselves. White corruption when the person is negative

or really a Draco or lizzard (negative ones prevail) is a soul issue,

they always want power so they are trying to clear it up with looking

at aura fields. There’s a camera I want to check out at auraphoto dot

com but it can’t be easily carried around.

Hating white people in general is what Soros used to try and take

down USA. Luring in all those migrants feeds the Draco

shapeshifting humans. It’s said USA has 10 times more Draco souls

in power than anyplace else in the world. IDK, but thought that
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would be South Africa with the most Draco. I noticed for sure that

many black African Americans that are good are sick of criminal

Hispanics or even whitey on drugs.

Cómo es posible vengan extranjeros a ahecer negación con los niños

todavía y con tanta libertad y dónde están nuestras autoridades que

permiten todo este abuso,quiere decir que todavía tenemos

abundantes pícaros en nuestra sociedad vendida no es justos que

solo los sombreros blancos trabajen en nuestra defensa,seremos

nosotros que tendremos que pelear y defender a nuestros ninos,? O

que.

Eventualmente, llegara ese momento y que Dios nos de la fortaleza

para lograrlo, pues si flaqueamos, estaremos perdidos.

Just to point it out, it’s more or less pointless for Americans to try to

be politically correct with place names at this point. Anglos have

been translating place names for centuries, and we’re all used to it.

For the record, it is not called Sweden, but Sverige. Not Norway but

Norge. not Denmark, but Danmark, not Munich, not Milan, not

Rome, not Florence, not Venice, not Warzaw, not Moscow, not

Athens, not Vienna, not Prague and just on and on. It’s OK to just

call it Kiev. Everyone knows what you mean. Changing this stuff

around chasing PC-ness is just a waste of time and a bit conspicuous.

 
I still want to have Constantinople back, myself. It’s just not the same

without it…

PS: Oh, and that wasn’t called Constantinople either, but

Konstantinopolis.

God has released the ultimate punishment “The angel of death” on

these criminals-I am ready to see them start dropping like flies!

They just replace it with another fake. Everything is underground or

off time traveling to see what needs to change.
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Art imitating life. A scene right out of FBI, Law and Order or any

number of intelligence bad guy movies. Well done White Hats!!

Greed always brings out the vermin!!

I think Smith is a better battlefield commander but I still disagree

with the overall strategy.I said this earlier but it bears repeating.In

order to be ultimately victorious in the theater of battle there has to

be an ultimate showdown to determine which of the principals and

implementation of their belief systems will prevail.At the Cross the

two contending parties were the Christ(Jesus) and his people

vs.Lucifer and his society and people,on D-Day it was the Allies

vs.Germany etc.; point is there has to be a big throw down.In Europe

it was the Invasion,in the Pacific it was Fat Man/Little Boy.The

Marxist Statist dems have won the fighting in the shadows and

gained overwhelming field advantage on almost every front.Having

won the Shadow War and overwhelmingly replicated themselves

both figuratively and literally they’re more than happy to remain

fighting in that mode which will allow them to ultimately(on this

earth only) triumph through attrition and self replication.For victory

to take hold overwhelming force must be applied.Whatever we’re

reading in these articles sure ain’t that.

As far as we the people are concerned. Take out the PEDOS on the

spot!!!!

 
Animals don’t deserve civilized trials!

Michael, so why are the White Hats wasting time and money tracking

down these lower rank criminals while real criminals like Victoria

Nuland and her husband are to provoke Nuclear War with Russia at

the behest of Barack Obama and his Puppet Biden? These are

criminals that need to dealt with before they incinerate the planet.

There is not much time left.

She’s under the radar too. sooner or later they will get her….war is

not fast food satisfaction. Look at how hard it was to get Kovalenko,

He knew he was being watched and that makes taking out criminals
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against humanity that much harder to accomplish.

You can’t represent the light with pre-crime. And you don’t

necessarily go for someone who is busy incriminating herself every

day either. Get her later. X-22 has been talking about a “scare event”

too for at least a year now, and thinks Trump will step in and end the

war when the time is right. Which is when the public is finally awake,

not playing Nintendo, watching football, drinking beer etc. And it

basically takes the threat of nucoolear annihilation to wake most

people up to all this. We don’t need it, and it’s frustrating to watch,

but the sleepers do.Makes sense to me.

That’s why you must have Nuland on the lamb, so to speak. She’s the

crazy queen whose job it is to start WWIII. She’s been working on

that since W was fake prez. Can’t let her stop until the crime is

present and all have been comprehensively implicated in it.

You probably are pretty much aware of the nordstream pipeline

sabotage by our own government.

The recent attack on Turkey& Syria by the Biden Administration and

NATO – the USS Nimitz – arrived in Istanbul on the 3rd of February.

The major earthquake took place on the 5th and the 6th of February.

The Prime Minister of Turkey told the USS Nimitz to leave his port

prior to the earthquake.

Thank you to our Military and all those fighting this fight…. May

GOD ALWAYS HAVE YOUR SIX….

I’m a witness to that. We just have to trust him unconditionally and

never, never ever doubt him because doing so basically ties his

hands. My motto, Seek God, Love God, and Trust God; he will not

disappoint us. Blessings, 🙏

The ending statement was the best!!
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I had a friend once, that was ex military. When I met him. He was bat

s**t crazy. As everyone would say. Yet none of his friends knew what

happened to him. They said he was the nicest kindest man they all

had ever met.

One day he disappeared for a few days, and showed back up like this.

He would scream what appeared to be gibberish nonsense, to the

sky, if you didn’t pay attention to what he was yelling.

I stayed at his home for a few months, determined to solve this, and

help him.

I was not in any knowledge yet, of the true reality we all live in.

Where pedos and child murderers run the world. Truly clueless at

the time.

When he wasn’t yelling at the sky, he was writing in his notebooks,

non stop. No one was allowed to touch or read them. Until he was

arrested, I asked him, James, do you want me to protect your

notebooks until you get back home?

He said yes, you can stay here until I get back and keep them safe,

thank you.

OMG! I WAS IN SHOCK. So, when he yelled at the sky, he would yell

his full name, (the sequence may be out of order from my memory,

and he always said it so fast!) Military rank, id number, social

security number, phone number, address. Special ops assignments,

and so on.

But the craziest part, was he would name very big names, leaders.

Musicians, actors, military, gov. Officials, and all their identity

information, then all the crimes against children they had been

committing.
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Then he would list off bank account numbers for transfers and

amounts to bank account numbers and then his account info and

number to be deposited into his account.

I noticed he would talk non sense, or refuse any speaking, when

other people came over. He always allowed anyone in. But either was

incoherant or mute around them.

But when ever it was just us 2. He was completely coherant. Also,

exactly what everyone said, a complete gentleman. The nicest man

you would ever meet.

So I asked him, why are you normal with me, but bat s**t crazy

around anyone else? He said. It is my way of never having to speak to

stupid people again. Im all, ok, that’s one option that is effective. I

felt very grateful for his compliment as well.

He allowed only me to read his notebooks. Which had a lot of the

same info in them. But what was so scary, was a page, with the

amounts for American women by hair and skin color. Mind you, I am

a blonde White female. Worth the most on this list.

Also, when they was raided and thry arrested him. The Sherriff said

on the way out, and I quote “I’m going to go check the secret bunker,

and make sure no one is tied up down there this time”. Then low and

behold, I watched him open up the living room bookshelf to an

underground hidden bunker!! I was like UH OH. WTF?

I have been VERY F***ING AWARE OF MY SURROUNDINGS AND

DEEP RESEARCHED EVERYTHING SINCE THAT DAY AS WELL

AS STUDIED LAW. WHICH ALL ANERICANS NEED TO START

DOING. IT IS ALL BACKWARDS LIKE THIS REALITY WE ARE IN!

We already won, the news just forgot to tell us everyone! One of the

names and crimes I heard him yell, was lil Wayne. Then a few years

later, Trump’s last day as President, he pardoned Lil Wayne. Things

that make you go hummmm? I’m assuming, lil Wayne chose to
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cooperate instead of execution. But, what do I know. Lol….food for

thought everyone. There is a reason I read every article by this News

Organization. It all aligns with what Ive witnessed face to face in my

life time. Just am finally able to connect the dots. Which is a true

miracle after a lifetime, of thinking, wtf, why is everyone so crazy,

and nothing makes any sense. When you are a protector all children

your entire life, surrounded by pedos and criminals, butare clueless

to that reality. Everything seems so beyond comprehension. I could

never wrap my brain around anything anyone was doing. Now we all

know!!!

That’s really shocking. These traitors causing all this trauma need to

go to down. Save the kids and keep your word.

they deserve it. they should grab a pic of that jookroid’s busted head

with his phone and send it to his friends and family.

Those would be found immediately as internet photos. Fresh photos

never uploaded would be required in order to make the scenario

plausible.

Pretty skillful take-out. No one was spotted making the hit despite

the fact that the port has cameras everywhere and its own police

department patrolling the docks. Probably couldn’t hear the shot

over all the other gunfire in the city but avoiding detection with all

these eyes around is some mighty slick killin’

Maybe someone who works at the port will read this site and go

check out the tapes. We might finally have video proof.

Being a patriot is not easy,we were called every bad word in the

book,Night and day.all a lie of course.God helped us and we rode that

storm. don’t ask me how,i would say amazing grace.when it starts to

win out,then it gets popular and people jump on,better late than

never I would say yet it is not only us,it is worldwide.Good people are

everywhere!.
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Only to reactions to this evil are available. Craven submission and

then later death, or defiance and possibly death a bit sooner. Either

way we’re all going the same way eventually. Might as well do the

right thing while we’re still here.

“Never act as if you’re going to live forever.” Marcus Aurelius

God bless all of you, most of the public does not know we are at war

with Democrat run Deep State and Globalists controlled by the

Kazarian Mafia and the danger to the world. Without the good men

and women who are behind the scenes working to save our country

and the world things could be worse but that does not seem possible

to most. God, Father, has an entire fleet of Federation ships waiting

to intervein if any Domonic forces try to re-enter Earth, all who were

here have been killed or captured. The conclusion of the flying under

the radar so to speak is nearing an end. God bless you all.

To some this may seem harsh,not to the patriots eh? we do not go for

sick people doing funky things to little kids.Even in the States if you

went through through corrupt courts you would get a hefty prison

term,once in prison I highly doubt if you will finish that term,you

would be subject to prison justice. No doubt! “What are you in for?”

Your ass is buttermilk boy. Now if you are a citizen of a country and

go abroad you are 100% subject to the laws of that land. You better

know that and keep your nose clean! Your citizenship does not mean

diddely-da!This greedy guy took the bait.FFFFFFFFFFFFFF him! .

“Chomos,” “child killers,” “diaper snipers,” “baby rapers,” they all get

the worst treatment. It’s hard to believe other criminals to do in one

of their onwn, but many incarcerated inmates have families, too. they

have kids, too. anybody touches their kids they would react and fight

them back just as harshly, just as violently, just as sadistically on the

inside to that perp as they would on the outside to any perp caught

doing that.
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Just one final thought. Biden is a *child predator* also. Too bad he

was not with

 
Kovalenko when the snipers opened fire.

That is not the real Joe Biden, he is dead, what you see are actors,

clones and doubles, the fake Bidens will meet their end as all

genocidal maniacs do.

RIGHT. The Biden that we see is not the REAL Biden. The face is not

the same. I do not think it’s a double, or an actor. Most likely a

CLONE. Maybe Michael can do a report on exactly HOW…and

WHERE these clones are being made. Also….Biden is not operating

out of the real White House….because there are no guards on the

rooftop. He operates out of the FAKE White House just outside

Atlanta, GA.

None of the above justifies Incest Joe’s behaviour with his children,

his grandchildren, or other people’s children.

 
And it doesn’t justify Jill’s behaviour in facilitating the incest child

sex abuse of his own family members and other people’s family

members.

 
It doesn’t justify Joe and Jill celebrating or justifying the incestuous

relationship between Hunter and Hallie Biden after Beau Biden died

of cancer.

 
It doesn’t justify Hunter’s incestuous abuse of his daughter Naomi or

his niece Natalie.

 
It doesn’t justify Hunter raping and abusing Chinese girls who were

underage trafficking victims while he was in China while he did was

VP.

 
It doesn’t justify Beau Biden, while AG, creating child porn in

viewable format for Biden to watch in the privacy of his own home,

from a paedophilic pediatrician abusing kids in his office.

 
It doesn’t justify Obama and his assistant preparing child porn in

viewable format for Biden to watch in the privacy of his own home —

he never watched the porn at the National Observatory.

 
It doesn’t justify Paedo Joe having sex with children procured from
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his fellow paedo, Judge Emmett Sullivan in private homes own by

Sullivan so he could engage in sick behaviour in privacy

 
NONE OF IT.

Last edited 14 hours ago by Xena

Biden is working with the paedo organizations in the UK and

Australia to get paedophilia removed from the APA’s treatable

disorders list, just like the LGBTQ forced the APA to remove

homosexuality and lesbianism from the treatable disorders list so

people would not be arrested for deviant homosexual behavior and

get treatment.

 
Now with Biden’s victim-shaming, soft-on-child-sex-offenses-choice

appointee to the United States Supreme Court, a black married

mother who calls herself a Christian (shaming other Christians who

do not hold the same views as she does), she will him to legalize

paedophilia and incest and rape so he and other paedos like him will

never be arrested nor be required to seek sex offender treatment like

Alan Turing and Mary Kay LeTourneau and two of LJB’s cabinet

officers in 1964 have had to.

Last edited 15 hours ago by Xena

YEAEAEAEAEAEAEA, I wish I was there. I’ve trained with Marine

snipers. We need to get rid of these pedophiles. God Yahweh is

working, all we have to do is to stand back and let him do what he

does best. By the way, I’m going to send you some money. I just have

to take care of a few things. It will be in a little bit.

yea, that’s right, do nothing and let God do it all you lazy bastard.

I just hope the pedos, child traffickers and enablers at CPS are not

forgotten when it comes to executions. And I hope the executions are

public. I’ll buy the popcorn.
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I though this “war” was all about the children?!! So, how many kids

were trafficked, raped, ritualistically sacrificed as the white hats were

trying to kill the guy and NOT MAKE A SCENE OR GET ANY

INNOCENT CIVILIANS KILLED. Why are they worried about his

security detail… hell, bring more than he has!? Good grief. Bring a

knife to a gun fight! So, to avoid civil war, if it were to happen, they

are letting more children get trafficked in the meantime!! This makes

no sense. I tell you how you move this “plan” forward… let someone

that is a part of this plan be affected by trafficking or the death jab…

then it moves along much quicker! When the shoe is on the other

foot, then things become necessary to expedite quickly! Too many

inconsistencies!

Then you lead the charge to take down the deep state all by yourself

and see how far you can take it.

Again, at this pace, the “Plan” is bs! Why in the world are they

tiptoeing around these animals! What exactly are the white hats

afraid of?!! .. that the public might see them bringing justice! That is

not a plan! It is randomly, and in very low numbers, barely achieving

progress to complete “The Plan” ( funny)! Seems to me if you want to

wake up the idiots and prove to the awakened this is real, then F”ING

SHOW IT on MSM! This will NOT SAVE US…. A hat of another color

to replace the black hat; a better cabal to replace the old cabal

fighting for the same control and $$$! I was a huge believer, but like

Chiplit, do not believe this “plan”! Too many have died in a “war”

they don’t realize is occurring! When they realize this, the white hats

( if they exist)have a bigger problem with pissed off Americans who

WERE NOT PROTECTED!

I guess my hubris includes knowing the IRS is still taking taxes, the

Fed Reserve is still controlling rates, the treasury is still printing

money, the alphabet agencies are still doing their thing, the Bribeden

show is still going strong, and the msm, with the help of Hollywood,

is still making it all come together for the idiots to view!

 
Just paid my my taxes for 2022! Perhaps my hubris is so much you
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can write a check to the IRS to cover it?! How’s that for hubris! You

accept something so blindly without question… so I’ll 10 fold what I

owe and you have to accept it as part of “the plan” and you are a

“casualty”, right?!

yea man, it’s a war with the WH’s letting the BH’s die of old age.

the message is: Do nothing but pray. Take NO ACTION. Do not try to

apprehend the criminal politicians. Just pray and do nothing.

Thank You Marines for ridding this earth of the worst kind of

humans. I always wondered why so many kids disappeared in our

Parks System? Now I know.

They all believe that they have immunity from justice, which is why

they have continued to be so brazen in their activities. They will be

proved wrong. Bravo, White Hats.

Instant Karma’s going to get you

 
Going to knock you right on the head

 
You better get yourself together

 
Pretty soon you’re going to be dead.

Brilliant John!

blinken gave this thug diplomatic immunity so he can do whatever he

wants in the US, as far as committing serious crimes, and avail of

diplomatic immunity. Really blinken? You are technically allowing

this pedo to get away with serious crimes in our country.

This pedo will kidnap American children and export them overseas

for adrenochrome processing for the benefit of the criminal biden

regime and the corrupt luciferian democrats. Really blinken?

How about if this thug kidnaps your grand-children and exports

them overseas. That okay with you?
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blinken’s treasonous crimes is adding up. He must immediately be

arrested and hanged. As is with the rest of these demons, the crooked

corrupt lying bastard democrats and RINOs.

Drain the swamp, depopulate the world and get rid of these evil

bastards. Once done depopulating, stop and let the rest of the world

live in peace. This is quite achievable. Handgun blinken

Last edited 22 hours ago by 45-GreatestEver.GOD’sBlessingToUSA.

Blinken ordered all NGOs to abandon Afghan dark-skinned Muslims

and focus on white Ukrainian christians as refugees.

…there are thousands stranded in Pakistan and Millions dying from

starvation in Afghanistan…all as a result of US Military fucking

things up, then running away.

If Commander In Chief says he is satisfied with evidence shown

about a perp , especially a Pedophile , that Judgment Satisfies

Creator God Whom Has Legitimate Sovereign Authority & Power To

Decide The Fate of ANY Evil One ! NO Tribunal Necessary !

Tribunals are ordinary measures for U.S. Borne or Naturalized

Citizens ………… They are definitely not needed once C.I.C. Trump

has made a decision to use his Sovereign Authority . Good Job

Marines ! I grant you a thousand attaboys & a cup a jo’ ! I

am in a generous mood so don’t think you can depend on

me to again be so generous ! It’s a tough life & Damn It !

You’re More Than Up To It ! Love My Marines ! The Few , The

Proud , The Best ! MY Marines ! Nick , NavyBlueSmoke , LST-1195

Last edited 1 day ago by NavyBlueSmoke

You could always grab your gun, get out there and defend the

traitors, ‘vaccine’ killers, child predators and traffickers, political

criminals, against that nasty vengeful Trump. What is preventing

you? Follow your conscience and defend the innocent. Surely GOD

would appreciate your devotion to what is right.
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The only difference between vengeance and justice is who carries out

the sentence. When a private citizen does it is vengeance, when the

government does it, it is justice.

If a private citizen would have taken out a pedo the citizen would be

arrested and subject to a jury decision. The government does it and it

is considered justice.

Jesus said if any one were to hurt one innocent child, it would be

better for them to tie a millstone around their neck and drown

themselves than to continue until God’s wrath comes upon them.

Lot ran from Sodom an Gomorrah while brimstone fell upon five

cities where paedophilia and homosexuality has become the norm.

God told Abraham that the cries of the innocent has reached to

heaven… Imagine that… We are there!

In both situations wrath comes from God. THIS is what we are

seeing. WRATH. Because God ALWAYS wins!I

Lord continue to bring your wrath to these satanic minions. Protect

our children and keep bringing YOUR WRATH! IN JESUS NAME,

AMEN!!

 

 


